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If you want to ride all year in this part of the country you will have to have some kind of heated
gear unless you have the thickest blood in the world. For me, I lived in Florida for 12 years and
my blood got thin so I need heat.

By general consensus the best heated gear is made by Gerbing’s, who makes the
heated gear sold by Harley-Davidson. You can buy a heated jacket liner, which
includes a heated collar; heated gloves; heated pant liners; heated socks; and heated boot in-
soles. All of these can be bought at Whitt’s Harley Davidson (some may have to be
ordered). These are all connected together and are operated by a two knob controller. One knob
controls the jacket liner and the other controls the gloves pant liners and heated socks or insoles.
Don’t waste your money and buy a single knob controller because at some point you will want
to have additional heated gear and will have to buy a two knob controller anyway.

When you use your heated gear there are couple tips that are not included in the instructions.
One is do not turn on the heated gear until after you have started your motorcycle. If you turn
on the heated gear first then the voltage drop when you activate the starter will cause an error in
the controller. You can tell because the LED lights flash red then green. Also the gear will not
heat up.

Another undocumented tip concerns plugs in the controller. If you look inside the female plug
there is a pin that has two parts with a gap between them. It looks like a gap in the spark plug. If
the two parts of the pin do not have a gap, the gear will not heat. If they are actually touching
each other then heat will build up in the connection and can actually weld the two connectors
together, you will not be able to separate them. This gap closes over time. It should be checked
and the pins separated if they are becoming too close. This can be done with a knife and/or a
small screwdriver. The same pins are on the gloves, the socks, and the connector from the jack-
et liner to the pants liner.

With heated gear you can ride your motorcycle all year round, except when it snows.
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Tom Milton is in charge of organizing the 2013 Chapter picnic. The menu consists of three
meats and three sides catered by Willard's. Hot dogs and brats will also be available.  Carol
Phillips will be providing the dessert.  Buster Mathews is planning the bike games.  Joko and
Abigail Seputro have volunteered to organize the non-bike games and activities.  Volunteers
are needed, please contact Tom Milton if you can help.

Payment for the picnic can be made by mailing your check to Larry Altepeter, (check the
HOG Caller for the mailing address), or by placing your check or cash in a sealed envelope
addressed to "Manassas HOG picnic" including names of family members attending and give
to Jim McCahey at Whitt's.  Cutoff date to reserve your space is 10/3.

Webmaster Brian Delhagen reported over 6,000 hits on the Chapter web site.  Head Road
Captain John Batcheller presented Rick Christensen with his Road Captain Rocker and T-shirt.
For our 'Safety Minute', Carol Phillips filled in for Bobby and spoke on the importance of using
the O-I-O technique when in turns. For safety and better visibility in turns, start into the turn
on the outside 1/3 of the lane, move to the other side of the lane as you approach the apex of
the turn, then back to the outside of the turn again and proceed.

The Procurement Officer, Scott Bellefeuille, stated that he has reached the minimum order
of 12 name plates, so tonight is the last night to purchase one before he submits the order.
The Chapter Ambassador Jeff Haydon presented the Parade of Flags banner that he carried at
the 110th H-D Anniversary Celebration in Milwaukee, WI.  Jeff Haydon graciously donated two
110th H-D Anniversary scarves as door prizes.  Glenna Sawyers purchased and donated to the
Chapter a folding canopy for membership to use during outdoor events held at Whitt's. John
Batcheller created and donated to the Chapter a Membership Banner to display on the canopy
directing "New Members" where to go to sign up for membership during the events. The
combination looks great when set up and will attract many new members.  On behalf of the
Chapter, Bill Edwards thanked Whitt's for their donation of door prizes for our meetings.

Door prizes were won by:

Larry Altepeter-Gloss Detailer    Roger Knowles-Harley Travel Care Kit

Tom Milton-Windshield Wipes   Gina Clayborn-anniversary scarf

Tim Turner-Novus Plastic Cleaner  Abby Seputro-Bug Remover

Kerry Nolan-Glaze Sealant     Bill Edwards-Name Plate.
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Fish Fry
&

Fall Fun
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Activities Officer Leon McGlothlin reported a good attendance of 40
bikes in Tom Davidson’s ride to the HD factory in York PA and a nice turnout
of 22 bikes for his ride prior to the ‘Leon Fish Fry’ event at his home in Ma-
nassas.  Glenna thanked her volunteers and supporters for their help with the
Poker Run she lead.  Paul Goforth won the shooting competition with a prize
of $50.00 at Leon’s Fish Fry.

Head Road Captain John Batcheller reported 16 bikes and 20 people
attended his ‘Apple Harvest Ride’ and thanked George Keys for leading a sec-
ond group and Hal Barsky for being the sweep rider.  Abigail Seputro was also
recognized for a terrific job at organizing and coordinating the ‘Annual HOG
Picnic’ games.  Boss HOG is needed for the Polar Bear Ride, if interested con-
tact Bill Edwards or Leon McGlothlin.  The VA State Rally is 6/26-6/28/13.
Registration opens 11/1/13. John Batcheller is previewing the hotels available
to us and will report back.  2013 Chapter Mileage Challenge ends 10/31/13.
During the first meeting in November, the winners will be announced.  Chap-
ter Ambassador Jeff Haydon presented awards and prizes to the winners of the
bike contests at the Chapter Picnic:

Buster & Katie – Bowling  George & Gayle – Basketball
John Batcheller – Slow Ride  Buster – Keg Roll

 Procurement Officer Scott Bellefeuille announced that the name plate
order should be here next week.  He also expressed the need to order more
rockers and patches for the clubhouse as well as Whitt’s. Bill asked that he
send an email with order details for review.  Webmaster Brian Delhagen re-
ported 7600+ hits on the Chapter website.
Door prize winners:

Jeff - Windshield wipes  Abigail - pink travel cup
Joko - Gloss detailer   Ed - SprayCleaner & Polish

 Larry - Novus Plastic Polish  Glenna - Cup cozy.

50/50 Winner: Glenna received $44.50.
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2013 Chapter Picnic
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Chili
Ride
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Our Valued Sponsers
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Jim McCahey

Bill Edwards Rick Christensen

Mary Wojciechowski Larry Altepeter

Leon McGlothlin Jeff Haydon

John Batcheller Bobby Myers

Brian Delhagen Denise Lansberry

Scott Bellefeuille JoAnne Christensen

John Batcheller Steve Bencivenga

Tom Milton Jeff Haydon

Matt McCormack Hal Barsky


